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Experience the event…
Extraordinaire !

Certified Excellence

A Complete Event Management & Real-Time Analytics Solution
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What is eventplus ?
An all-in-one event management platform that uses IoT and AI technologies to manage all aspects of large events
including event marketing, ticketing, visitor engagement and real-time analytics. With 350+ successful events delivered,
eventplus helps enhance event experiences for visitors, exhibitors and event managers globally.
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Event Marketing
Organizers can create and market their events easily through eventplus. With in-built features for
branding, social media, custom webpages, visitor database and mobile applications, your event will
never fail to reach target audience.

Event Branding

Brand events through customized 
website & mobile applications 

quickly

Event PromotionEvent Creation

Event
Marketing

Create events from pre-defined 
templates of your choice & 
publish with a single-click

Promote events seamlessly  
through multiple channels like 

social media, emails right from the  
application
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Visitors can easily locate events they want to attend, book tickets, internally navigate at the event
venue using eventplus. Event organizers can quickly set-up events, payments, ticket templates as
well as custom web-widgets. Reporting analytics provide insight to important metrics and reports.

Tickets Sales

Sell tickets easier than ever 
before. Simply enter details,

set up ticketing slabs, payment 
options and your tickets are ready 

for instant sale

Report & Analyse

Monitor and analyse ticket sales 
easily from your personalized 

dashboard. Leverage advanced 
analytics to generate useful 

insights 

Ticket Creation

Setup ticketing options quickly 
with a simple and user-friendly 
ticket creation console.  Easily 
generate customized tickets 

with just a few clicks

Event Ticketing
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Visitor Engagement Tool
Visitors can have a seamless experience during the event using eventplus tools. Smartphone apps 
provide a complete digital platform for easy and real-time access to event details, while engaging 
visitors with a personalized event experience.

Navigate across the event 
venue using real-time 

navigation maps. Search and 
bookmark interested booths

View interactive booth 
maps along with 

navigation options to find 
and locate booths quickly 

View booth rankings based 
on crowd density/activity 

along with real-time 
heatmaps

Maps & 
Indoor Navigation

Real-Time Ranking 
& Heatmaps

Exhibitors/Booth 
Search
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Real-time Insights
Organisers can run efficient events by monitoring and analysing the real-time data from
eventplus. Reduce operational expenses, as well as generate new revenue streams from event
data. Extract event data insights to continuously improve visitor and exhibitor experience.

Get real-time notifications 
about events, schedules 

and VIP visitors. Organizers 
can easily configure other 

custom notifications

Generate live reports, visitor 
trends, footfall statistics, and 
hot spots. View time-lapsed 

reports of visitor time at 
booth, crowd density at 

hotspots etc..

Locate and monitor people 
at the event  in real-time, 
including staff, non-staff, 

visitor and exhibitors. 

Reports Notifications Location
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Event administrators access  the Admin web 
console & Dashboard to view analytical 
trends of the event in real-time, as well as 
generate insights and reports  after the event

How does eventplus work ?

Visitors use an event mobile application 
that enables  a smart experience for the 
visitor at the event venue

1
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Cloud processes the data in real-time to create real-
time dashboards for both organizers, exhibitors and
visitors

Bluetooth smart Cards installed at selected 
points in the event will communicate with 
the visitor's mobile application and send 
data to the assistplus cloud.

Cloud

32
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Administrator sets up an event and manages 
promotion,  ticketing and payment 
procedures  through a unified eventplus 
web console 
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eventplus Solution Components

Smartphone

Application 

(for visitors)

▪ Smart RF device using Bluetooth 
low energy/  ismart protocol

▪ Water and Dust resistant

▪ Over 4 years battery life

▪ Compact credit card size for 
convenience

▪ Customizable according to the 
events

▪ Available for both Android 
and iOS devices.

Bluetooth Smart Card

(for visitors)

Admin web console

& dashboard

(for organizers)

Web console

(for exhibitors)

▪ To get the information 
about visitors in real-time

▪ Helps to identify potential 
customers

▪ To know the path taken by 
visitors

▪ Recognize the zones with 
maximum footfalls.

▪ Generate live reports and hot 
spots in the event floor
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Founded 2005

Recognised amongst Pioneers 500 “Most Promising Start-ups”

eventplus is powered by Pinmicro – A leading Japanese start-up..  

174 AssociatesHeadquarters – Tokyo

Innovation Centre - Kochi

2016 Tie50 winner at TiEcon USA

eventplus
Milestones 350+ Deployments 10,000+ Exhibitors 32% Operational Savings
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Thank you.

sales@pinmicro.com

Head Office

Pinmicro K.K

Y’S Coral Build 5F,

Kanda Jimbocho 2-20-13

Chiyoda Ku, Tokyo 101-0051

Innovation Centre

Pinmicro India Pvt Ltd.

Floor 18, Trans Asia Cyber Park

Infopark campus, Kakkanad, 

Cochin, Kerala-682030, India


